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Ingenious designs to showcase today’s ever-evolving creative culture
Project Summary

Unique Challenges

The Museum of Pop Culture was inspired by the “Rock ‘n Roll

● Bustling metropolitan city continuously hosted events and visitors’

experience”. Showcasing the contemporary history of pop culture in

that required unique solutions to maintain all utilities in service

musics, not only from Seattle but a multitude of famed musicians.

without a single unplanned shutdown

Designed by famous Architect Frank Gehry and built by Hoffman

● Seattle Monorail ran continuously through job site/still is in use to

Construction Company. The design of 21,000 individualized exterior

this day

aluminum and steel panels is supposed to invoke feelings of wonder

● First of its kind usage of the software, CATIA

and awe at the world around us.

● Unusual geometric design of the building, including 21,000
individually cut and hand placed metal panels
● Pushed regular methods of construction to new heights

Project Data
● 140,000 Square Feet
● 3+ Years of Construction
● Highest Elevation: 85’

● Greatest Length: 360’

● Changed name from Experience Music Project to Museum of Pop
Culture in November of 2016
● Forbes magazine called it one of the world’s 10 ugliest buildings
● Pioneered the use of BIM software all over the construction
industry. Initially made for aeronautical engineering
● The MoPop was the first building Gehry designed in the Pacific
Northwest
● Surrounded by many iconic Seattle buildings such as the Space
Needle, Chihuly Garden and Glass, and the Pacific Science
Center

● $100,000,000 Guaranteed Maximum Price Contract

● Greatest Width: 210’

Fun Facts

Abstract
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The Museum of Pop Culture or MoPOP for short, which was formerly

• Vulcan Northwest, The Paul Allen Group

known as the Experience Music Project in Seattle, was completed in

• Frank Gehry & Associates, The Miller Hull Partnership

2000 after monetary support by Microsoft co-founder Paul Allen. The

• Hoffman Construction Company

building was designed by architect Frank Gehry by buying Stratocaster
guitars and slicing them apart to make the weird shapes and designs
for the building. An interesting thing is how it is located adjacent to the
Seattle Space Needle and how the MoPOP has the Seattle Monorail
running through the building. Another interesting part of the design of
the building was the exterior, which was made out of stainless steel
and aluminum that was actually three thousand different panels,
angled in a certain way to give the unique look of the building. The
unique design was able to be done by the advanced technology of 3D
modeling in construction. The social and political views of the MoPOP
are either you love the building, or you hate it. Many Seattle residents
think it adds culture to that area of Seattle, but others such as Forbes
Magazine, ranked it in the top 10 ugliest buildings of all time.

